MINUTES of the MEETING of the
ERIE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
---------------------------------------------THURSDAY, October 17th 2019
Admiral Room, Blasco Memorial Library
CALL TO ORDER:
Trevor Pearson called the meeting to order at 12:02 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Liz Allen, Kristin Bowers, Heather Canfield, William Conway, Trevor Pearson, Mary Ann Tempestini
MEMBERS ABSENT: Martha Knuth (excused), Felix Lohitai (excused)
OTHERS PRESENT:
Blane Dessy (Executive Director), Sheryl Thomas (Assistant Director), Alyssa Johnson (Administrative
Officer II), Deana Cooper (Business Office Manager), Peg Shenefelt (President of the Friends).
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
September 19th, 2019
Trevor moved to approve, Bill seconded. All Aye. Minutes approved.
HEARING OF CITIZENS:
None
REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL LIAISON:
None
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY UPDATE (Peg Shenefelt):
Peg shared that there is lots going on. The Friends participated in the Minerva Unveiling, and have a
flyer placed on the display and at library locations which includes information on how to help. The
friends are starting to collect Minerva directed donations at the Bayfront Bookshelf, using the software
to track. Judy Lynch is spearheading the Minerva campaign, she facilitated the acquisition and she’s
planning a “seeker of wisdom” initiative for kids and young adults. Next Thursday kicks off the
Mystery & Fiction sale.
REVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT (Deana Cooper):
See attached Monthly Library Fund Report—October 14th, 2019.
At the start of q4, Deana looks at anywhere savings occurs to reallocate and spend before the close of
the year. She mentioned that all wage updates have gone into effect, and that we are right around 75%
expended year to date. One category that is higher than typical of this time of year is the Temporary
Staff line (per diems). The temp staff budget was lowered going in to 2019, but she has moved some
savings over into this account to allow for the remainder of the year. Everything else is on target.
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (Blane Dessy):
● Budget:
o The budget has gone to county council
o Monday at 4:30pm the library will present their proposed 2020 budget to council, Blane
asked for attendence
● Grants. The library is in the process of writing and submitting the following grants:
o National Endowment for Humanities: Andrew is composing for the Heritage Room,
dealing with Art planning and care, maintenance of our collection
o IMLS Community Memory grant in collaboration with the Erie County Historical
Society.
o Keystone Grant will announce soon and open in January. May be eligible to receive
funding for Blasco renovations and Millcreek Branch
● Joint Board Meeting
o November 20th 12:30pm
o First meeting of the 3 boards to talk about what 2020 looks like, major initiatives and
activities of each board. Opportunity to create synergy.
● PaLA: Thanks to everyone who attended, supported, and volunteered for the PaLA conference
● Branch Study
o Sheryl continues to work on the Branch Study
o Focus is on Millcreek Branch as it is the only branch that is located in leased space
o Lease is a 10 year length, currently in year 5
o Don’t want to wait until year 9 to form a plan, especially if the plan is to build a new
location. The current branch has an ideal location, but not ideal facilities.
● Master Plan
o Bostwick is finalizing update to master plan
o Display boards are being delivered to put out for public comment
o Master plan is largely unchanged from original, making minor tweaks
o in 2020 we will raise funds for master plan and begin the strategic planning process
● Bookmobile
o The current bookmobile has been taken off the road for liability and safety concerns
o Currently using the smaller delivery truck to make book mobile routes-- largely a
delivery capacity
● AutoRenewals
o Currently working with PLEC libraries to initiate auto renewals, following library
industry trend
● Digitization initiative
o Not much progress to report
o Approached by ECHS because they’re doing digitization-- asked for a combined
proposal/ joint fundraising. Met with them in November.
o Our initiative alone is $950,000.
● Poet Laureate
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o November 13th Spoon River Symposium
o Meant to preview the January readings
● Admin Code
o Made proposed revisions to the Admin Code. Noticed the language in Admin Code did
not align with the function of the Advisory Board
o Revisions are at County Council now for review and approval
● Articles
o Lots of PaLA support for Liz Allen’s “Library Trail” article
o Blane applauded the opinion piece on Bookmobile
o Liz Allen discussed the background on the article and her recent visit to Charlotte
● Plaque
o When Blasco library was renovated years ago, the dedication plaque was moved and
went missing. The original plaque’s plight was recently brought to Blane’s attention
o Deana located the original vendor and worked to replicate the missing plaque.
o It will be installed in early November, is a show of good faith to the library’s original
supporters
9. STATISTICAL AND OTHER REPORTS (Sheryl Thomas):
The statistic reports were sent in the advance agenda packet.
Sheryl interpreted that September was a slower month following the Summer Reading months’ statistics,
but that digital checkouts and wifi logins were up by double digit percents.
Report on PaLA: ECPL had 8 staff presenters, and 6 staff on the conference committee. The Idea Lab’s
lunch and learn program was very popular, and one of the first sessions to completely sell out.
10. REPORT OF THE DISTRICT CONSULTANT (Marcia Wilking):
● DLC
o The District Consultant will be presenting on Monday 10/14 with a panel of library
directors on the District’s Shared Educational Programmer. Currently, we are the first and
still the only program of its kind in the State.
● State
o Application for State Aid have been turned in for all district libraries, the 2nd step of
applying for state aid is expected to open in the next 2 weeks and close sometime in
November.
o County Coordination Aid plans are due the end of the month. Both Erie and Crawford are
nearly ready to go.
o House Bill 1355 & Senate Bill 752 would ensure a certified school librarian in every
public school. Contact your representatives to ask them to support these complementary
bills today! And share the petition on Facebook and Twitter.
● District Library News
o Stone Library in Conneautville has a new director
o The inaugural Crawford Gives day was October 2nd. It was a success for participating
libraries! Meadville Public Library, Saegertown Area Library, Benson Memorial
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Library, Stone Memorial Library, Cambridge Springs Public Library, and Shontz
Memorial Library. Over $10,000 was donated to libraries that day!

REPORT OF COMMITTEES:
The appointed Nominating Committee presents the following slate of officers for consideration:
Trevor Pearson, President
Heather Canfield, Vice-President
Bill Conway, Secretary
Mary Ann Tempestini relayed that the committee contacted board members to gather their interest in
serving, and what positions they would be interested in holding. They condensed the member’s interests
into the above slate.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
There are several news releases included.
BOARD DEVELOPMENT AND ACTIVITIES:
Liz Allen attended Board Governance and Sustainability session at PaLA
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
None
NEW BUSINESS:
● Recommended Bylaws revision: Blane reviewed with President and Vice President and formed
into the presented revisions. Vote to occur at the November Meeting.
● Internet Policy Revision: Sheryl explained the difference in the new policy and background.
The new internet policy removes the requirement to have a valid ID in order to obtain a guest
pass for the internet lab. All aye.
● Trevor Pearson posed several ideas for the library to implement:
○ Books in Pediatric Hospitals
○ Library of Congress’s Veteran’s History Project
○ Survey to Patrons-- what do you want to see in our library?
○ Presentations month in the auditorium on social issues in the community
○ Sensory Friendly room for patrons on the spectrum
○ Elf on the Shelf as a children’s activity
○ Blane asked for time to research on the suggestions and report back to the board

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 1:06 pm.
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The issue: Library parks its bookmobile
Our view: Time to update vital service
Library stacks still rightly claim a nostalgic lure. There is a unique satisfaction in taking a
book from
a shelf and thumbing through the pages to unleash a narrative that opens new horizons.
That said, the future — for both residents and the Erie County economy — lies in digital
fluency
given the technology’s reach. It gathers, analyzes, leverages and conveys information and
connects people to insights, opportunities and each other.
The Erie County Public Library, not a staid backward-looking institution, has been on the
frontlines of that digital revolution. Blasco Library remains a rich repository of print
material but it is also a vital community hub that offers all residents, regardless of their
means, access to digital tools that power modern life. T hanks to recent renovations,
Blasco Library now features an Idea Lab and a Teen Space. The Idea Lab offers innovators,
entrepreneurs and artists a Makerspace featuring technology such as 3-D printing and
sewing machines. The Media Lab component allows residents to record music or craft
stories for a podcast.
This community long has recognized the vital role that reading plays in the fight against
poverty. The Erie County Library’s Bookmobile sprang from a similar recognition of the
power of reading.
The bookmobile service dates to 1949. Following a hiatus in service in the late 1980s, Dr.
Raymond Blasco donated funds to purchase a new bookmobile. Michele Ridge, then the
library director, said in 1990 that Blasco, who was educated in a one-room schoolhouse in
the Wattsburg area, was concerned about the availability of books for young people in
rural areas. Blasco went on to make a $2 million bequest to the Erie County Library
System and Blasco Library was named after him.
The Bookmobile, which packs thousands of books into shelves on a 32-foot Bluebird bus,
circulates about 1,700 items each month at its more than 30 stops around the county,
serving
young people and older residents alike. But it has suffered expensive mechanical
problems in
recent years and was off the road for much of 2014. Now, it will park for good.
Library director Blane Dessy said the bus is no longer safe. Smaller vehicles will continue
to provide the service for a time. But Dessy plans to request $200,000 in his 2020 library
budget proposal to Erie County Council to fund a new, smaller bookmobile decked out
with new technology and library services.
That price tag likely will give some people pause. However the funding is obtained, the
transformational potential of an updated, high-tech bookmobile should remain the sharp
focus. It is not a luxury but a critical outreach tool that helps all citizens, regardless of zip
code, access knowledge, spark their imaginations and maximize their own and their
community’s potential.
CI T AT I ON (MLA ST YLE)
"Library eyes a modern bookmobile." E
 rie T imes-News (PA), ET D ed., sec. PA Opinion, 15
Oct. 2019, p. 8. NewsBank: Access World News – Historical and Current,
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infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-view?
p=WORLDNEWS&docref=news/17695D758E919570. Accessed 15 Oct. 2019.
Copyrig ht (c) 2019, Erie Times-News, All Rig hts Reserved
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The Erie County Library Bookmobile is shifting gears.
The county’s bookmobile has been retired because it’s no longer safe to operate, Blane
Dessy,
director of the Erie County Public Library said on Friday.
“We did it because it’s simply so old that it’s not safe to use on the road any longer,” Dessy
said.
The bookmobile is a mobile library that makes more than 30 stops across Erie County and
circulates around 1,700 items per month. The county is using a smaller vehicle, a van
already in its fleet, to continue bookmobile operations.
“We want to make sure that the public knows the bookmobile is still up and running,”
Dessy said. Dessy said the library will request $200,000 for a new vehicle in its 2020
budget that he will present to Erie County Council on Oct. 21.
“That’s slightly high, but that’s what you do,” he said. “It will not be the same configuration
as our current bookmobile.”
The library wants to purchase a smaller vehicle that would allow patrons to utilize more
on-board technology and which will “configure new types of library services,” Dessy said.
The old vehicle was out of commission for nine months in 2014 when it underwent
$30,000 in
repairs. It will be disposed of by the county, Dessy said.
There will not be a lapse in the bookmobile’s service, he added.
“The bottom line is that the bookmobile is not going away,” Dessy said. “We are still
committed to providing the same quality service that we have in the past.”
Sarah Grabski can be reached at 870-1776 or by email. Follow her on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ETNgrabski.
CI T AT I ON (MLA ST YLE)
sgrabski@timesnews.com. "Library to request funding for new Bookmobile By Sarah
Grabski." E
 rie
T imes-News (PA), ET D ed., sec. PA News, 12 Oct. 2019, p. 3. NewsBank: Access World
News –
Historical and Current, infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-view?
p=WORLDNEWS&docref=news/1768603F90586AF0. Accessed 14 Oct. 2019.
Copyrig ht (c) 2019, Erie Times-News, All Rig hts Reserved
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More Minerva
• Watch a video about the statue's return to Erie County: GoErie.com/Videos.
• T he Erie County Public Library is celebrating Minerva's return with a number of events
and will seek the public's input on where to place the statue. For more information:
www.eriecountypa.gov.
CI T AT I ON (MLA ST YLE)
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"PA News." Erie T imes-News (PA), ET D ed., sec. PA News, 4 Oct. 2019, p. 1. N
 ewsBank:
Access
World News – Historical and Current,
infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-view?
p=WORLDNEWS&docref=news/1765BD5CC9E21338. Accessed 10 Oct. 2019.
Copyrig ht (c) 2019, Erie Times-News, All Rig hts Reserved
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History recovered as statue returns to Erie - By - Erie Times-News
(PA) October 4, 2019 - pag e 1
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Minerva is back, ending a tale whose plot turns are worthy of myth.
A statue of the Roman goddess of wisdom has been returned to the Erie County Public
Library’s art collection after disappearing for 77 years.
Erie County Executive Kathy Dahlkemper and other officials on T hursday unveiled the
plaster
sculpture, now stored temporarily in a large glass display case on the second floor of
Blasco
Library, near the Heritage Room.
“We are excited to have her back,” Dahlkemper said.
The figure is formidable, in keeping with the image of Minerva and Athena, her Greek
counterpart, in ancient myth. The helmeted sculpture — Minerva was also the goddess of
war — stands 5 feet 8½ inches high, is 2 feet 2 inches wide and 16 inches deep, according
to the Erie County Public Library. It weighs 150 to 200 pounds.
Dahlkemper and the other officials did not know precisely how or when the statue went
missing, only that it vanished from public view in the early 1940s, long after the symbol of
learning and culture first graced the rotunda of original Erie Public Library building on
Perry Square.
It was placed there in 1899, two years after the grand building opened, as a donation from
J.F.
Downing, a prominent Erie judge. The statue was located on a pedestal in the rotunda
until 1924, when, to make room for a new circulation desk, it was moved to what was then
the public museum in the library’s basement.
In 1942, the statue went missing, county officials said. That was the year that public
museum
moved to its current location, the Erie Historical Society’s restored Watson-Curtze
Mansion and Museum, at West Sixth and Chestnut streets. County officials have long
speculated that the statue ended up in the Erie Technical High School building at West
10th and Sassafras streets, which closed in the 1960s and was demolished. At the time,
the Erie School District ran the library system and owned the original library building, now
part of the federal courthouse complex, which opened in 2004.
Wherever the statue was hiding, the public had an interest in getting it back to the library.
Its
disappearance was the subject of an article in the Erie Daily T imes in 1982 and another in
the Erie T imes-News in 1996, when the Raymond M. Blasco, M.D., Memorial Library
opened on the bayfront as the Erie County Public Library’s new main building.
“The new library is Erie’s bayfront Parthenon and we’d really like to put Minerva back
where she belongs — in the public art collection,” Judy Lynch said in a 1996 interview.
Lynch, who served as county executive from 1981 to 2002, was at Thursday’s unveiling.
“I really believe the whole community is delighted in having Minerva back,” she said.
Erie lawyer David Ungerman helped in the statue’s journey.
He is a second cousin to a woman in Colorado who contacted Erie County in 2018 about
the
statue, which Ungerman said was then located in North Carolina at a residence of a
person who knew his second cousin. Ungerman said he believes the statue might have
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ended up in North Carolina in the late 1980s or early 1990s after being sold at an antique
store in Erie County. Ungerman said his second cousin picked up the statue in North
Carolina and stored it at her second home in Erie County. Ungerman facilitated the
process that allowed his second cousin to give the statue to Erie County for free. She was
present on Thursday but declined to be interviewed or identified.
Ungerman marveled at the statue’s circuitous route.
“It is fascinating,” he said. “People are suddenly realizing Minerva is a major force.”
Ungerman said the statue’s appraised value is about $4,000.
It will remain in the display case until the library system relocates it to another spot in
Blasco Library based on public input, said Blane Dessy, director of the Erie County Public
Library. T he Friends of the Erie County Public Library, a nonprofit, hopes to raise $8,000
to $10,000 to restore the statue, which is missing its right arm. T hat arm once held a
spear.
How the arm disappeared is another part of the puzzle of the statue’s extended vanishing
act,
Dahlkemper said.
“She has a mystique about her, a mystery,” she said of Minerva. “If she could only tell us
what
happened.”
Ed Palattella can be reached at 870-1813 or by email. Follow him on T witter at
www.twitter.com/ET Npalattella.
CI T AT I ON (MLA ST YLE)
ed.palattella@timesnews.com. "History recovered as statue returns to Erie By Ed
Palattella." E
 rie
T imes-News (PA), ET D ed., sec. PA News, 4 Oct. 2019, p. 1. NewsBank: Access World
News –
Historical and Current, infoweb.newsbank.com/apps/news/document-view?
p=WORLDNEWS&docref=news/1765BD5CCD39A690. Accessed 10 Oct. 2019.
Copyrig ht (c) 2019, Erie Times-News, All Rig hts Reserved

Booking an Erie County Library Tour
A local trail penned for wanderlust readers
by Liz Allen October 9, 2019 at 10:30 AM Erie Reader
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NICK WARREN

In our own backyard, we have tours and trails for those who relish local wine, craft beers, Erie
foods, haunted spaces, and historical places.
It would be cool if someone followed in the footsteps of Maitham Basha-Agha, a former
refugee from Iraq who organized tours of new-American food businesses this summer (before
he moved away), and it might be sweet if some shops from Erie were added
to VisitPa's "Pursue Your Scoops Ice Cream Trail," which just wrapped up its second season.
But I have a modest proposal for a new tour you can do on your own, with or without an entry
ticket — i.e., a library card.
Maybe it sounds like a tour for word nerds, but bear with me, because I've also discovered that
libraries and libations can go together.
I hatched the idea for a local library trail after spotting the September banner on the Erie
County Library's homepage, erielibrary.org, inviting patrons to visit the library's six locations:
Blasco, which is the main library downtown; the Iroquois Avenue, Millcreek Mall, Edinboro, and
Lincoln Community Center branches; and the Bookmobile.
When I research freelance stories, I often use the Heritage Room at Blasco Library, but I didn't
know about the delightful offerings and unique atmospheres of the county's four branches until
I became a per-diem library clerk earlier this year.
Thanks to my part-time job, I've also come to learn about the extensive resources of Erie's six
independent libraries: Rice Avenue Community Public Library, in Girard; Albion Area Library;
Waterford Public Library; Union City Public Library; Corry Public Library; and McCord Memorial
Library in North East.
I wanted to tout local libraries for several reasons.
First, I'm impressed by the breadth and depth of what Erie people read. Patrons keep up with
The New York Times Best Seller List and they track favorite authors anticipating their new
releases. They read classic literature and tomes on arcane topics. They like romances and
westerns, biographies, and graphic novels.
They borrow audiobooks, music CDs, TV and film DVDs, jigsaw puzzles, they utilize Wi-Fi
hotspots, museum passes — and even fishing gear. They stock up on light reads for vacation
and devour books on current events and historic eras.
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They participate in a host of activities at the library, for young and old alike. They access the
aforementioned free Wi-Fi and computers for many reasons — to print out their car registration
and insurance forms, to log their hours as home health aides, and to apply for government
programs such as Social Security and heating assistance, according to Susan Osborn, director
of the Waterford Public Library.
"A gentleman wanted to apply for a job but he didn't know how to use the computer. We
walked him through it and he got the job," said Osborn, who has helped her library evolve into
a business center with the help of generous locals such as Peggy and Duane Lehr, who
donate baskets of goodies for monthly raffles.
Osborn also points out that the library's fax machine is the only public one in town.
Erie will get to show off our commitment to libraries, literacy, and community engagement
when the Pennsylvania Library Association holds its annual conference and expo at the
Bayfront Convention Center Oct. 13-16. This is the first time in 30 years that the conference
will be in Erie. With the theme "Shine On," it's a great opportunity to show off Erie in its finest
fall glory.
"There's local pride in that we have a lot of Erie librarians who will be presenting," said Sheryl
Thomas, assistant Erie County Library director.
We can also celebrate the news that a long-lost statue of Minerva, the Roman goddess of
wisdom, has been returned to the library after a mysterious 77-year absence. It's on display in
the case outside Blasco's Heritage Room.
And if you are a leaf peeper as well as a bookworm, you'll love a leisurely drive to the local
branches and the independents, but don't do it all in one day. You can divide your tour into
different legs. There's west county, with Lincoln Community Center, Rice Avenue, and Albion.
Then there's south county, with the Millcreek Mall and Edinboro; southeast county, with
Waterford, Union City, and Corry; and the east county, with Iroquois and McCord.
You can try it alone but it's more fun with a friend or two in tow to suggest spontaneous stops
— at a farm stand, pumpkin patch, mom-and-pop business, museum, or natural wonder.
During lunch breaks at work, I've driven from Lincoln Center, which reminds me of a New
England cottage with its blue-green shake shingles, down to Manchester Beach to watch Lake
Erie crash onto the shore.
On my solo tour, I wish I had popped into the quaint Kennedy Hardware in Cranesville. I also
spied a sign advertising the Cranesville Fire Department's wing fundraiser, held on the first and
third Fridays of the month. A new flavor, citrus chipotle, will be featured Oct. 18.
At the town square in Waterford, an Amish man who had tethered his horse to a tree was
selling cider. On North Center Street in Corry, I spotted a pocket park with an inviting bench.
Several independent libraries feature homemade quilts, on permanent display or up for sale to
raise money. The Loose Threads Quilters in Albion have donated a piece called "Weave it Be,"
to be raffled off Dec. 19. McCord's children's room has a patchwork quilt sewn in 2006 by the
Girl Scouts. Library staffer Autymn Maas pointed out that her sister Summer's photo is on the
quilt. Yes, she said with a laugh, the sisters were named after the seasons but only Autymn's
name has an unusual spelling.
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Whether the buildings are old or new, libraries are designed with children in mind. Union City
has a cool castle room for kids, and many of the libraries have colorful murals by local artists.
The Millcreek branch library is in a modern plaza but children love to gaze at the fish tank,
whose inhabitants include Jerome, a catfish who has been in the aquarium since 1974. "I enjoy
reading historical fiction and travel books," a sign about Jerome jokes.
At least three local libraries are geared toward train buffs.
The Union City library has an extensive collection of train books, donated by former resident
Dave Spencer, an engineer on the Chicago and South Bend electric line.
The Iroquois library is designed in the style of a train station, with an arts-and-crafts interior
and an exterior clock tower, in tribute to the GE locomotive workers in Lawrence Park.
The Albion library is in the former rest quarters for the Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad
Company, whose house rules — still posted — prohibit vulgar language, playing cards, and
games of chance.
But if you like taking chances to support a good cause, buy a ticket for the raffle baskets used
as fundraisers. Some libraries feature basket raffles every month. Rice Avenue does big raffles
twice a year; right now, 53 enticing baskets are on display, to be raffled off later this month.
At each library, I met friendly, knowledgeable librarians and staffers who are more than willing
to talk about the unique features of their respective libraries. Some always knew they wanted
to become librarians. Others reinvented themselves to become the town librarian and the
keeper of local lore.
Blane Dessy, executive director of the Erie County Library, patronized one of the Carnegie
libraries, in Pittsburgh's Oakland neighborhood, when he was a kid. "There was this complete
freedom to wander this space," he recalled. "I could read history one day or sports the next or
something about sociology the next day. It was the most liberating place to learn," he said.
"You could travel anywhere through books, to ancient places or to space," said Sheryl
Thomas, assistant library director for Erie County. Her parents home-schooled her in Anaheim,
Calif., where the local library served as her school library. She started volunteering there at
age nine, shelving books. The librarians were always helpful, so she decided that's what she
wanted to be, rather than pursuing her earlier ambition to be a dentist.
During middle school in Franklin, Marcia Wilkins, district consultant for the Erie County Library,
also volunteered at the library, as a story-time assistant. "They needed an extra person to walk
around with the scissors and the glue," she joked. She thought about a career as a creative
writer or as a laser eye surgeon until she pivoted to libraries.
Ronda Nicholes, who has an accounting degree, met her husband, Bill, at the Country Fair at
705 Rice Avenue in Girard at age 18, when she was the assistant store manager. Now the
former convenience store is the library and she's the main librarian.
"We are one of the hubs for Girard," she said. "If you want to learn about Girard, you come
here. We try to make our library a community center. We're proud of that," she said. "It's a
place where kids come after school and hang out."
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People also drop off Girard memorabilia there — circus planters, fashioned to honor Dan Rice,
and a baseball bat, made at a factory down the street years ago, for example.
Osborn, the Waterford librarian, is a retired teacher, the former owner of a lawn-care business
and a self-published author. She draws on her journals, which she started at age nine, for her
stories. She also teaches patrons how to self-publish. She designed a ruled school notebook,
featuring Fort LeBoeuf history on the cover, for sale as a fundraiser. She also turned an 1887
journal by a Waterford woman, donated to the library by someone from Minnesota, into a
book, A Journal for Mary.
Wilkins, the district consultant, said there is a genre of fiction known as "cozy mysteries,"
where the writer focuses on the whodunit instead of a gory murder, and libraries offer perfect
settings to not only check out those books but to get comfortable.
Albion, the old railroad rest house, has a brick fireplace, decorated with local memorabilia.
Thomas, the assistant Erie County director, said that while the snow is falling, it's delightful to
sit by the gas-burning fireplace at the Edinboro branch, a former barn for Culbertson Farms.
If you like to stock up on books at the Great American Book Sale sponsored by Friends of the
Library for the Erie County system, check the websites for the independent libraries, too. They
have regular book sales and they also sell used books inside the libraries.
Of course, if you have a thirst for more than just book knowledge, here are some other things I
learned on my tour.
The Corry Public Library, 117 W. Washington St., was built in the 1990s and is an impressive
5,800 square feet. Corry's former library at 203 N. Center St. has been transformed into the
Library Bar & Grill. Old wooden shelves are stacked with books, but one of the big draws is its
large selection of draft beers, according to Alexis Martin, the day manager.
The façade says "Library" in big letters and she said sometimes people who still "walk in here
and want to return books."
Similarly, Wilkins, who has worked at the Corry library, remembers people calling the real
library and asking about the nightly menu special.
I also learned that McCord Memorial Library was built on the site of a former tavern. That
nugget of information allows me to segue into my final chapter of recommendations.
Take the North East version of the Erie Food Tour, as I did after visiting McCord. You'll leave
sated with the food and drink and satisfied with the lovely, engaging storytelling by tour guide
Cassidy Wyman.
Did you know?
Library cards for the Erie County system and for the six independent libraries are good at all of
the institutions. The Albion Area Library helped to spur the decision to adopt a uniform
computerized circulation system in 2005; state funding covers the cost of the shared system.
Erie County's Blasco Library is open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
The four Erie County Public Library branches are open Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Wednesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Check eriecountylibrary.org for Bookmobile stops, for the monthly calendar of events at Blasco
and the branches, and for the catalogue of holdings and new books.
Visit the websites for Erie County's six independent libraries to learn about their history, hours,
activities, fundraisers ,and book sales. The independents are Rice Avenue Community Public
Library, Girard; Albion Area Library; Waterford Public Library; Union City Public Library; Corry
Public Library; and McCord Memorial Library, North East.
Eerie County Boo(k)s!
Looking for a spooky book or a Halloween event?
Erie's county and independent libraries have great displays of scary books and videos for
patrons of all ages, and there are lots of fun events to heighten your frights.
Highlights include:
"Exploring the Paranormal," by the Eerie Voices Paranormal Society, Iroquois Library
Community Room, Saturday, Oct. 12, 12:45-2:45 p.m. No registration required.
"Mystery at the Library," a murder mystery theater production, for ages 14 and up, at the Corry
Public Library, Friday, Oct. 18, 6 to 8 p.m. Pre-registration required. Patrons should wear
costumes. Call 814-664-7611 for more information.
"Escape the Haunted Mansion," for ages 13-18, Lincoln Community Center, Tuesday, Oct. 29,
6:15 and 7 p.m. Registration required at events.erielibrary.org or by calling 814-451-7085.
Favorite picks at this time of year by Erie County Library staff members include Murder at the
Library of Congress, by Margaret Truman; anything by Agatha Christie; Lirael by Garth Nix;
and the National Treasure film with Nicolas Cage. For kids, try Arthur Locked in the Library, by
former Millcreek resident Marc Brown.
Make a U(niversity) Turn
If you love libraries, check out the local college ones, too.
Pennsylvania residents are eligible to apply for library cards for the Penn State library system.
Pressed for time? Visit psu.short-edition.com to read very short stories by Penn State writers.
You can also print out stories, pegged as one-minute, three-minute or five-minute reads, at the
Short Edition kiosk in the lobby of the John M. Lilley Library at Penn State Behrend.
Residents from Erie, Crawford and Warren counties can apply for borrowing privileges at the
Baron-Forness Library at Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. Guest Wi-Fi access is available
throughout the building, and the library has collections of student, faculty, alumni and
community art displayed.
The Edinboro library is also the site of the "Uncomfortable Conversations" panel discussions.
Mercyhurst University celebrated the grand reopening of its library on Oct. 7. The renovations
include a collection of nine built-in glass display cases featuring historic documents,
photographs, and other items from the collection of Gov. Tom Ridge and his wife, Michele
Ridge, former Erie County library director. The public is welcome to visit the display.
Gannon University's Nash Library was rededicated in January 2018. The Urban Brew Coffee
Shop inside the library is open to the public.
Liz Allen — a retired newspaper editor — says the only drawback to working in a library is that
she doesn't have enough time to actually read. You can reach her at l izallenerie@gmail.com.
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WEB STORY
Long time gone: The full tale of her journey remains a mystery, perhaps unsolvable.
But it's good to see Minerva back at the Erie County Public Library where she
belongs.
The statue of the Roman goddess of wisdom — just over 5 feet, 8 inches tall and
weighing 150 to 200 pounds — had been missing for 77 years. First installed in 1899
in the original Erie Public Library building on Perry Square, it vanished in the early
1940s.
As Ed Palattella reported, no one seems to know precisely how or when the statue
disappeared, which has been the source of much speculation over the years. But
Minerva was found in North Carolina and returned to Erie with the assistance of
Erie lawyer David Ungerman and a relative who knew the person in whose residence
it was stored.
The statue is worse for the wear and is missing its right arm. It's on display for now
in a glass case on the second floor of Blasco Library. The nonprofit Friends of
the Erie County Public Library hopes to raise money to restore it.
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NEWS

Library Will Offer Social Worker Help to
Patrons
Peer navigators and interns will help connect patrons to social service providers.
Monday, September 30th 2019, 5:29 PM EDT by Jonathan Skinner

The Erie County Public Library will be offering peer specialists and interns in-house to provide social worker
services to patrons. The peer navigators will connect patrons with service providers that can assist with their
needs, such as food insecurity, finances, housing, and more.
"They'll be able to speak to trained individuals who can connect them to housing services, food services, mental
health, counseling, and connect them into the system so they can get the best information that they need," Sheryl
Thomas, the assistant director of the library, said. "Because that's what libraries are really about, connecting to
information and services, so it's just a way of enhancing what we do."
Patrons will also have the chance to develop Wellness Recovery Action Plans and learn more about community
resources. The interns will come from the Department of Social Work at Edinboro University, which has opened
an internship opportunity to students pursuing a bachelor's or master's degree in social work.
The services will be offered six days per week from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.
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The Minerva Statue is back at the Blasco Library after more than 50 years
LOCAL NEWS
Posted: Oct 3, 2019 / 10:48 AM EDT / Updated: Oct 3, 2019 / 02:23 PM EDT
The Minerva Statue is back.
The historical statue that vanished from the Erie Public Library in the 60’s is now back in Erie County’s
possession.
The Minerva Statue was donated to the Erie County Library in 1899. She was a prominent feature in the
library that attracted many people.
In the 1960’s, Minerva disappeared and no one knew where she was. More than 50 years later, Minerva
is finally back in Erie County in the Blasco Library after a family decided to donate her.
Due to the wear and tear on the Minerva Statue, library officials are asking the community for donations
to help with the restoration.
Copyright 2019 Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. YourErie.com
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Statue from Decades Ago Returns to Erie's Blasco Library

About a year ago, a local family called the library, saying it had the statue and wanted to
donate it back.
Thursday, October 3rd 2019, 6:52 PM EDT

Erie's Blasco Library on Friday welcomed back a statue that disappeared decades ago.
A statue of the Roman goddess Minerva stood in Erie's downtown library from 1899 until 1942 when it
disappeared.
About a year ago, a local family called the library, saying it had the statue and wanted to donate it back.
After tracing Minerva's history and figuring out how to move her, librarians created a special display and showed
off the centerpiece.
Minerva is right at home at the library; she's the Roman goddess of wisdom.
The Friends of the Erie County Library plan to fix the statue. They are looking into having the repair work done
on-site, so the public can watch the repair process.
"The original statue had a spear [and] had a snake around her feet," said Andrew Miller, librarian at the Blasco
Library. "You can see those pieces are missing. We'll be thinking about how we can keep it preserved the way
she is or maybe recreate those pieces."

Copyright 2019 Erie News Now. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,
rewritten or redistributed.
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Erie County children’s librarians to receive
awards at Library Association Conference
Erie, PA – Three Erie County Public Library children’s librarians will receive a Carolyne L. Smith Best
Practices Award in the category of Design & Display at the Pennsylvania Library Association Annual
Conference taking place at Erie’s Bayfront Convention Center, Oct. 13-16.
Margaret Ignasiak, Elizabeth Martin and Amberlee McGaughey will accept their award Monday, Oct. 14, at 9
a.m. at the Carolyne L. Smith Best Practices Awards Program session. The winning display, featured at
Blasco Memorial Library in November 2018, encouraged civic engagement and voting.
The conference will be hosted in Erie for the first time in more than 30 years and is anticipating more than
400 attendees. The library community will receive a variety of continuing education, supplier resources and
networking opportunities at the four-day event.
Eight Erie County Public Library staff members will be presenting, and Blasco Library is providing a
registration-only lunch and tour of the Idea Lab, which is sold out.
“The Library staff is very excited to participate in this conference and to act as hosts,” said Erie County
Public Library Executive Director Blane Dessy. “In addition, the Library’s Friends and Foundation are also
engaged in making this a memorable experience for everyone visiting Erie. The Erie County Public Library is
a leader in many ways, and we’re happy to share that with conference attendees.”
The Erie Conference Planning Committee, led by staff from the Pennsylvania Library Association – which
includes six Erie County Public Library staff – is working to highlight Erie-area attractions by offering several
excursions for attendees, such as a breakfast tour of Presque Isle on the Victorian Princess, the Erie Art
Museum, and a wine trail.
“We welcome the Pennsylvania Library Association and its 400-plus attendees with open arms and are
thrilled the conference is taking place in our bountiful Erie County,” said Erie County Executive Kathy
Dahlkemper. “I am proud of our Erie County Public Library and the services it provides. Congratulations to
the award winners.”
The Pennsylvania Library Association is the oldest professional library organization serving all types of
libraries throughout the Commonwealth.
###
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Erie County Public Library celebrates
Minerva’s homecoming
Erie, PA – The Erie County Public Library and County Executive Kathy Dahlkemper announced
today that after 77 years, the statue of Roman mythology’s Minerva has finally returned home.
Minerva resided in the original Erie Public Library location (what is now the federal courthouse on
South Park Row) from 1899 until 1942. The statue was a prominent feature, greeting patrons and
standing as symbol of all the wisdom the library contained.
Several renovations and location changes led to her whereabouts being lost to history. A series of
local newspaper articles in the 1980s ignited public interest in her case, but no answers were
unearthed.
In 2018, an individual in possession of Minerva contacted the library and expressed interest in
donating the statue. Today, Minerva is displayed in its rightful place, the Erie County’s Blasco
Memorial Library.
To celebrate the statue’s return, Erie County Public Library will host a series of events, programs
and reading initiatives tied to Minerva’s purview. Each month features a different topic attributed to
Minerva:
 November: Commerce
 December: Wisdom
 January: Strategy & War
 February: Medicine
 March: Arts & Crafts
 April: Poetry
 May: “Goddess of 1,000 Works”
The homecoming celebrations will include a Roman festival unique to Minerva – the Quinquatria –
to be held in March.
To involve the community in “wisdom’s return,” the library will solicit input on the future placement
of the statue within the library, open a call to artists for design of the statue’s pedestal, and hold
public art installations.
Minerva’s 100-plus years of traveling have left the statue in a state of wear. The library is planning
to work with a local conservator to complete work on the statue and conduct much-needed repair.
To support this conservation work, the Friends of the Library group will undertake fundraising
efforts. Individuals looking to contribute toward Minerva’s restoration, or become more involved
with the celebration, are invited to contact the Friends of the Library.
For more information, contact Andrew Miller, adult services manager at the Erie County Public
Library, at amiller@eriecountypa.gov or 814-451-6932.
###
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